
GROUP DRIVING EXPERIENCE
& TEAM BUILDING



Our Yas Platinum Corporate day is the ultimate experience to impress your 
clients or team members at YMC. This Package includes the following:

• Aston Martin GT4

• Yas 3000

• Yas Kartzone

• Drift Sprint

• Pit Stop Challenge 

YAS PLATINUM
• Catering with private dining suite

• Yas Marina Circuit branded souvenirs

• Assigned Hostess 

• Assigned Event Associate

CAPACITY: 10 – 50 INDIVIDUALS

PRICE: AED 4,100 PER INDIVIDUAL
*More experiences available upon request



Our Yas Signature Corporate day puts your clients or team members in the 
heart of the action with on track driving experiences. This Package includes 
the following:

• Aston Martin GT4 or Yas 3000

• Drift Taxi

• Pit Stop Challenge 

• Venue Tour 

• Yas Kartzone

YAS SIGNATURE

• Catering with private dining suite

• Yas Marina Circuit branded souvenirs

• Assigned Hostess 

• Assigned Event Associate

CAPACITY: 10 – 50 INDIVIDUALS

PRICE: AED 2,990 PER INDIVIDUAL
*More experiences available upon request



Our Yas Premium Corporate package gets your clients or team members close 
to the track action and gives you a sense of how exciting Yas Marina Circuit is. 
This Package includes the following: 

• SST Hot Lap

• Drift Sprint

• Pit Stop Challenge

• Venue Tour

• Yas Kartzone 

YAS PREMIUM

• Catering with private dining suite

• Yas Marina Circuit branded souvenirs

• Assigned Hostess 

• Assigned Event Associate

CAPACITY: 10 – 50 INDIVIDUALS

PRICE: AED 1,990 PER INDIVIDUAL
*More experiences available upon request



Our Yas Basic Corporate package will give your clients or team members a 
fantastic taste of all that Yas Marina Circuit has to offer. This Package includes 
the following: 

• Drift Taxi

• Pit Stop Challenge

• Venue Tour

• Yas Kartzone 

YAS BASIC

• Catering with private dining suite

• Yas Marina Circuit branded souvenirs

• Assigned Hostess 

• Assigned Event Associate

CAPACITY: 10 – 100 INDIVIDUALS

PRICE: AED 1,290 PER INDIVIDUAL
*More experiences available upon request



YAS TEAM
BUILDING
Our Yas Team Building day is the ultimate experience to refresh, fuel, and 
energize your team in a fun, affordable and competitive way.

The package includes the following;

• KARTING TOURNAMENT 
Race against your colleagues for 15 minutes. The team  
with the best average time wins.

• BLIND DRIVE 
Your colleague has to guide you through a obstacle course all while 
blindfolded! Rely on effective communication, trust, harmonization, 
order-taking, and concentration

• POLARIS DRIFT SPRINT  
Go to head-to-head with your colleagues over two dynamic dry 
& wet short courses in a series of drifting courses. May the best 
drifter win!

CAPACITY: 10-100 INDIVIDUALS

PRICE: AED 600 PER INDIVIDUAL



CORPORATE
PRIVILEGES
Yas Marina Circuit corporate privileges offers benefits that will make your 
clients or team members enjoy this amazing experience even further with 
below features: 

• Catering with private dining suite

• Yas Marina Circuit branded souvenirs

• Assigned Hostess 

• Assigned Event Associate

• Welcome coffee break

• Lunch buffet

*These privileges are included in Yas Platinum, Signature, Premium & Basic packages



FORMULA YAS 3000 
DRIVING
Put yourself in the shoes of a professional racing driver revving 
a 3000cc V6 engine. This race-worthy engine was developed specifically 
for the circuit by high performance Formula 1® engineer Cosworth.

Get a grasp of the inner workings of this racing car and experience truly 
sensational performance firsthand. You’ll be in charge of the paddle 
shifters which help shift the gear box up and down. Two on-board video 
cameras will capture your drive and allow you to re-live the action 
later on.

DRIVER EXPERIENCE: FROM AED 1,840 PER INDIVIDUAL 



CHEVROLET CAMARO
DRAG RACING
The Chevrolet Camaro SS, fitted with a 400-horsepower 6.2-litre V8 engine 
and automatic transmission, is a force to reckon with. It boasts a tough, 
muscular shape. The Chevrolet Camaro possesses confidence on public 
roads and extreme grit on the drag racing strip. You can feel the high-
octane adrenaline rush of this car as it runs from zero to 60 mph in just 
4.6 seconds and through the quarter-mile in 13.3 seconds. While the 
Camaro ZL1 boasts 650 horsepower and 881 Nm of torque and 0-100 
time of just 3.5 seconds.

DRIVER EXPERIENCE: FROM AED 690 PER INDIVIDUAL 

PASSENGER EXPERIENCE: FROM AED 110 PER INDIVIDUAL 



CHEVROLET
DRIFT TAXI 
Drift Taxi is an exhilarating and thrilling passenger experience with a 
professional drift instructor. Strap yourself in and take the ultimate spin 
in a super modified 6.2 litre V8 Chevrolet Camaro SS. Feel the full force 
of this beast unleash around extreme angles of the North Handling 
Circuit. It is loud, stunning and an incredible insight into the crazy world 
of drifting!
 

PASSENGER EXPERIENCE: FROM AED 350 PER INDIVIDUAL 



YAS RADICAL SST
HOT LAPS
You don’t have to be behind the wheel to get a taste of the track. Let a profes-
sional racing driver take you for an incredible ride in the Yas Radical SST. Like 
its name suggests, this vehicle provides an extreme experience.

Coasting in the Yas Radical SST around our Formula 1® circuit stimulates 
the senses. Each shift of the gears will make you feel like a champion. 
Listen to the sound generated by this highly tuned four-cylinder racing 
engine as the Yas Radical SST accelerates down the pit straight – it’s 
mind-blowing!

PASSENGER EXPERIENCE: FROM AED 470 PER INDIVIDUAL 



CATERHAM SEVEN 360
First conceived in the 1950s, this iconic racing classic with a legendary 
sporting pedigree is the latest exciting addition toYas Marina Circuit’s fleet. 
The distinct lines of the Caterham Seven 360 - once deemed ‘too fast to 
race’ – will be sure to get your pulse racing. With its extraordinary power-
to-weight ratio and low centre-of-gravity, this roadster will test the limits 
of any driver to the max. The open-air cockpit provides a total sensory 
experience and harks back to a bygone era of motorsport, yet its up-to-
date 180-bhp Ford Duratec powerplant means pure 21st Century thrills 
and adrenaline-pumping performance. 

DRIVER EXPERIENCE: FROM AED 950 PER INDIVIDUAL 



ASTON MARTIN 
DRIVING
The Aston Martin GT4 has the look of its distinguished Vantage sibling, but 
moves fearlessly like a race car. Light on its wheels, this vehicle navigates 
sharp corners with ease and crosses a straight with the swiftness of a 
predator.

The interior has been modified from its road-friendly counterpart to suit 
professional racing needs, to include racing seats, an additional instrument 
panel, protection bars and plastic windows. Built in an entirely separate 
factory by racing specialists, the GT4 combines a powerful 4.0-litre V8 
twin turbo engine with sleek curves, high-acceleration and sophisticated 
performance.

DRIVER EXPERIENCE: FROM AED 1,840 PER INDIVIDUAL 

PASSENGER EXPERIENCE: FROM AED 790 PER INDIVIDUAL 



YAS KARTZONE
Karting can be an incredible team-building experience that brings out the 
inner kid in everyone. At Yas Kartzone, we offer a range of karting packages 
for corporate events for large groups. Show your clients or your own staff 
members the time of their lives!

ADULT (13+): AED 120 PER INDIVIDUAL 

JUNIOR (8-12): AED 80 PER INDIVIDUAL 

KIDS (5-7): AED 55 PER INDIVIDUAL 



VENUE TOUR
Explore of one of the world’s most advanced Formula 1® circuits from the inside 
out. On a guided Venue Tour of Yas Marina Circuit, you’ll get to immerse yourself 
in a world usually seen only by race drivers and their teams. This excursion is a 
must for all motorsports fans and visitors to Abu Dhabi. 

You’ll be shown around the circuit in the comfort of an air-conditioned vehicle, 
stopping at key locations including the North Grandstand, the Yas Marina, 
Shams Tower and the Yas Drag Racing strip. This thorough tour allows you to 
explore the circuit’s high-tech facilities, including Race Control, the unique 
air-conditioned Support Pit Garages, the state-of-the-art 500-seat media 
centre and the exclusive Paddock area.



Quick thinking and teamwork are the key to this exhilarating team-building 
exercise, which offers a different take on the racing experience. Individuals 
must work together to complete a pit stop tyre change in the fastest time 
possible. Succeeding here requires the high levels of communication, 
decision-making and co-operation. 

PIT STOP
CHALLENGE

PRICE: AED 9,900 AED FOR UP TO 30 INDIVIDUALS



Prices are inclusive of VAT. Driving experiences require a valid driving license. 
The Yas Marina Circuit and related marks are trademarks of Abu Dhabi Motorsport Management LLC.  All Rights Reserved.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT - ONSELLERS
EMAIL: SALES@YMC.AE


